Our **partners** are as distinguished as our designers.

The American Academy of Healthcare Interior Designers is proud to partner with industry leaders who share a commitment to transforming the healthcare environment through interior design.

AAHID Industry Partners

**PLATINUM**
- Kwalu
- Mohawk Group

**GOLD**
- Altro
- Krug
- Mecho
- Stance Healthcare
- Tarkett
- The Vinyl Institute

**BRONZE**
- LG Hausys
- National Office Furniture
- Standard Textile
- Wieland Healthcare
- Allseating
- Armstrong Flooring Products
- Carolina
- Ecore
- Forbo Flooring Systems
- Gerflor USA
- Haworth Health Environments
- Herman Miller Healthcare
- HEWI
- IOA
- KI
- Kimball Health
- LonSeal Flooring
- OM Seating
- Patcraft
- Peter Pepper Products
- Porcelanosa
- Shaw Contract
- SitOnIt Seating
- Skyline Art Services
- Spec Furniture
- Versteel

**SILVER**
- Armstrong Ceiling Solutions
- CF Stinson
- Construction Specialties, Inc.

---

**Distinguish Yourself**

CHID is the specialty certification that recognizes competence, commitment and knowledge.

The CHID Certified Healthcare Interior Designer™ credential is the only certification that tells your colleagues, clients and potential employers that your education and experience in healthcare interior design distinguishes your qualifications.

---

EFA - Environments for Aging

Led by CHIDs Libby Laguta and Nancy Bounds, learn how to create attractive, hospitality-style spaces while maintaining important healthcare guidelines.

**AAHID Educational Session: Senior Living Environments: Healthcare or Hospitality?**

Tuesday, April 9, 10:30-11:30am

---

**Fall 2019 CHID Exam**

Applications are being accepted for the Fall examination. Submission deadline: July 15. Details online at aahid.org.

---

**Discover the CHID distinction.**

Visit aahid.org today or call 847-375-6870.